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CAME BACK AND

FINISHED HER

icffer Girl Not Killed by Krst At

tack of Girard

ALIVE IN WOODS TWO DAYS

TENEMENT HOUSE TRAGEDY IN

HELLS KITCHEN

YORK Sopt A large fore
dntoctlvea av at work today

searching for Joseph Girard for
Who arrest a warrant has been Is-

sued In connection with the murder of
Augusta Pfeffer near the Pelham road
Westchester on Monday last Several
reports of the mans movements since
Wednesday have been received and the
detectivaa expect to find him within
twentyfour hours Olrards home Is
said to be Nashua N H

Girard is a truck driver and boarded
Mrs Julia H Mahon on the Pel

ham road not tar from the place whore
the body of Miss Pfeffer was found
The police assert that they found a
quantity of the mans clothiii in the
sink in Mrs Mahons kitchen and that
she told them that Girard had changed
all his garments except his under
clothes on Thursday morning She had
found blood stains on the clothes b
said but he offered no explanation
to how they came there

Came Back and Killed Her
Coroner OGormaa said that he bo
ved the young woman lay alive In the

grinds two days after the fIt assault
killed In a second attack by

the same man
The coroner said-

I do not believe the girl killed
outright I think she was rendered
unconscious and the brute who at-
tacked her dragged her body Into the
bushes and hid it thinking she was
dead Probably she lay there all ot
Thursday and Friday unable to move-
or make an outcry and the murderer re-
turned Friday night to look at his vic-
tim Finding her alive he finished her

Undoubtedly the girl knew the man
who killed her Otherwise there would
have been no necessity for him to have
added murder to his first crime He
killed her because she recognised him

MURDER IN HELLS KITCHEN

Body of Woman Found Under Stoop-

of Big Tenement
New York Sept 18 In the discov-

ery of the body ot a woman huddled
underneath the rear stoop of a big
tenement at West Thirtysecond
street today the believe they
have evidence of another murder The

n m was unknown w s
about thirty and evidently-
in poor circumstances The clothing
was disarranged her face bruised and
there were marks of violence about the
throat which aroused the of
the police When the body was lifted
the head pied so meily aa to indicate
that the wUtnane ck Had bro
ken The front of her Walat
iv ith blood

The section of the city where th
body was found is known as Hells
Kitchen and is the stamping ground-
of some tough characters Jts condi-
tion now is worse than usual ThePennsylvania Railroad company has a
temporary trestle running through one
side of the street and in the darkness
underneath gangs congregate

THE DEATH RECORD

General Isaac J Wistar
Philadelphia 18 General Isaac

J Wistar of this city philanthropist-
and scientist today at Claymont
Jel after an of one day He
was 7S old

RalnintheFace
Aberdeen S D Sept IS RaJnm

theFace one of the leading chiefs in
thfc Custer massacre and who is said

to have killed General Cue
tiled at the Standing Rock res rva

ion South Dakota Sept 12 He wa
12 years old

W H Raymond
Helena Mont is A dispatch

to the Record says that
W H Raymond well known Montana
horse breeder owning extensive stock
farms at Sheridan Madison county
who bred Spokane winner of Chicago
Derby died here today rather unex-
pectedly aged 00 He was a native of
Cincinnati

F W Bergmeier
Paul Minn Sept 18 y W

Bergmeier aged 41 years general man-
ager and secretarytreasurer of
Vilks Zeitung Printing company which
publisher the Volks the only
daily German newspaper in the Twin
Cities died this morning at his resi-
dence in this city

Sir Robert Gunter
London Sept 18 Sir Robert Gunter

Dart member of parliament in the con-
servative interest for the Barkston
Ash division of Yorkshire died today
aged 84 years

General Guillermo Andrade
Angeles Sept lGeneral Guiltorn

consul at this city
prominently connected and well WH

the southwest died at his
home here today

George MacDonald
London Sept 18 George MacDonald

the novelist died today l years

INVENTORY OF MRS
STANFORDS ESTATE-

San Jose Cal Sept inventory
of separate personal estate of the
Mrs Jahn Lathrop Stanford was
today by the appraisers The estate

up X3ftlS7UX as follows
52705C12 wardrobe 1000

ler necklaces 1283 Jewelry
000 private car Stanford1 10000

horses harness JWO The balance
of the estate consisted of tyuUs in va-

rious railroad companies

OLD WAGES CONTINUE

Chicago Sept IS Four railway tom
anles today renewed last years agree-

ment with freight and
Three posted

the scale prevailing
last All other lines
the freight handlers demands are ex

TiH continue work mitnimum
wage of 1T5 for ten hours
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CZAR WISHES TO

PROMOTE PEACER-

ussian Ruler Issues Invitation to

Conference at The Hague

ST PETERSBURG

ROOSEVELT PROBABLY IN WITH
THE SCHEME

T PJETBRSBURG Sept lSEmperor-
Ntehatea today again appears before
the world as a promoter of universal

pence No sooner Is the RuseoJapanesa
war over and even before the peace

treaty has ratified than his ma-

jesty issues invitations to a second peace
conference The Hague

That the emperor has done so was
learned today from a source which leaves
no shade on which doubt as to its authen-

ticity may be based It Is announced that
the Russian government purposes to ad

powers with a view to
the holding of a second peace conference
at The Hague but It Is known that ne-
gotiations preceding this announcement
that the government purposed to address
the ow r were Into especially
with the United States and were rnn
ducted with the greatest secrecy there
being not the slightest inkling that Rus-
sia anything of the kind

News With Surprise
The news created the greatest surprise

and that Russia should a sec-
ond conference despite the steps already
taken by Roosevelt was also

with amazement It is clear that
could not be taken by Russia

without first reaching a complete under-
standing with President Roosevelt The
fact that the Tresldent is reported as be-
ing entirely in sympathy with the pro

and that he is said to believe that
Initiator to the first Hague con-

ference should belong the honor of con-
voking the second and readily and gladly
acceded to the Russian proposition Is
clear proof that the conference has been
eall l and that President Roosevelt re-

linquished his part In it to the emperor
There is strong reason to that the
news would not be given out unless invi-
tations had already been sent to the

and rwwelbly their
been received

Japans Invitation
In this connection an interesting ques-

tion arises as how the invitation was
communicated to Japan in view of the
lack of diplomatic rotations but the invi-
tation may be delayed until such rela-
tions have been resumed or it may

forwarded through the United

impossible to learn tonight the
proposed date of the second conference-
or to even an approximate regarding-
It not probably be greatly de-

layed Russia a the power convoking
the conference will probably an
official programme the other powers sub-
mitting suggestions

AWKWARD FOR LIPTON

Sir Thomas Thrown From His Horse
While leading His Regiment

Past King Edward
Edinburg Scotland Sept IS The

greatest muster of Scotland under arms
since the battle of Flodden field was
reviewed by King Edward here today
The king arrived r he Scottish cap
ital this morning 1 proceeded to
Hoiyrood palace whence attended by
the Duke of Connaught and a brilliant
stuff h rode to the parade ground In
Kings park where nearly 40000 Scotch
voluntees marched past his majesty
Enormous numbers of visitors from all
parts of Scotland and the north of
England the review which is
expected in counteracting the
extreme irritation felt In volunteer cir-
cles over recent worrying regulations-
of the war office

During the march past Sir Thomas
Lipton who b honorary colonel of the
Second Lancashire engineers was lead-
Ing his regiment past the king when
his horse threw him and Sir Thomas
was kicked in the face His injuries-
are not serious

Sir Thomas injuries consisted of a
cut mouth and bruised arm He was

oWing to a sudden swerve of
although he is a good rider

The king sent an equerry to Sir Thom-
as hotel to inquire about his condition

BIG BLOWN DOWN

Storm Wrecks Hingling Circus Two

Men Fatally Injured Many
Others

Marysville Mo The big
tent of Ringitng Brothers circus col
lapsed here this afternoon Two men
w re probably fatally Injured live
ausly hurt and more than two score
others bruised and trampled on

The Injured
Charles Robinson son of H E Rob-

inson of the Maryvllle Tribune prob
ably fatally hurt by a falling pole

Edward sooth farmer back broken
will die

Mrs Booth leg broken
J E arm
Mrs in-

ternally Injuiftd
Mis Thomas Clark two ribs broken
The wind had blown a gale all day

and when there were 10 060 people as
sembled in the tent witnessing the per
formance an extra strong gust raised
the enormous canvass high enough to
lift all the poles and from
their position and the fell
upon the audience show people and
animals All made a wild effort to es
care The show will be delayed here
several days muktrg repairs

MEN KILLED AND THE
WOMEN CARRIED OFF

Titus Sept IS General Sirinkln
commander of the troops here today
received a telegram from the officIals
of the copper works at Elizabeth pol

him to rend cossacks to that
district The telegram says that the
district to surrendered by hands of Tar-
tars and that property and the lives
of the employers are In imminent dun
gar

Five wagons filled with Armenian
refugees from Shush were attacked by
Tartars Most of the refugees were
killed and women were carried ort

Similar outrages are occurring in va-
rious districts

CONFESSED TO FORGERY

Toledo 0 Sept IS William Hunter
arrceted in on lila honeymoon
for complicity the Denver

was brought here today
O tile char of dsfrauding a hotel
i lifilar has confessed to chocks

Of Ws father u prominent business
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RAINS DESCEND

AND FLOODS COME

Rises Ten Feet in
Hours

MISSOURI ALSO BOOMING

FARMS AND TOWNS

Sept 18 Weather condi
and goneral forecast

The storm is now centered in
northern Kansas while the area of
rainfall has covered the greater por
tion of the country from the Rocky
mountains eastward Heavy rains
have been reported In several places
and they have usually been accom-
panied by thunderstorms The indica
tions are that the storm will continue
its movement eastward accompanied-
by and severe thunder storms-
in valleys and upper lake
region

ALMOST INCESSANT RAINS

Ten Inches of Water Fallen In

Seventeen Days at Kansas City
Kansas City Sept IS Raln has fal

len in Kansas City and vicinity every-
day excepting one in September with
a total downfall to date of ten inches-
In seventeen days and today there was
no prospects of immediate cessation
Practically the same conditions have
prevailed throughout western Missouri

the northwestern corner
of the state In a portion of east-
ern and central Kansas As a result
all streams In this part of the country
continue to rise and railway traffic is
becoming demoralized becauHc of nu
merous washouts

After rising steadily all last
and then becoming stationary on Sun
day the Kaw river at Kansas City be
gan again today to come up No dan-
ger Is anticipated at this point how-
ever as the Missouri river Is low and is
carrying off the excess water from the
Kaw The trouble being experienced
by the railways is from washouts prin-
cipally in the vicinity of Carrollton
Marshall and Sodalla

At Kansas City since yesterday an
inch and a half of rain fell while at
Wichita Kan the precipitation
amounted to 3H inches

Turkey creek which flows through
Kosedale just across the line In

on the southwest is on a rampage
and many poor people along its banks
were forced to move out today

TEN FEET IN

Father of Waters Rising Rapidly In
Vicinity of St Louis-

St Louis 18 Heavy rains and
have caused a rise

otOver ten feet In the rivet
past twentyfour hours and

in damage along the St Louis
river front amounting to many thous
ands of dollars A vast amount of pro
duce and other shipping property along
the levee is still in danger The river
stage this forenoon had reached 2307
feet a sudden rise of 100K feet in twen
tyfour hours The danger line is thir
tyfive feet The water is gradually
creeping up and it is predicted that by i

nightfall the guage will show a stage
of twentyeight feet

Produce houses and grain and cotton
firms having consignments stored along j

the levee hastily organized gangs of la-
borers and endeavored to save theirproperty from being swept away but i

the suddenness of the freshet inter-
fered to a considerable extent I

of barrels of apples bales of hay
sacks of bales of cotton and in j

one feet of lumber were
swept away Men worked breast deep
In the flood intercepting floating mer-
chandise and a fleet of skiffs manned
by men with boathooks assisted in thesalvage work

Six city garbage boats moored along
the river front are in danger of being
swamped

This marks the quickest rise in therivers stage since that of eleven years
ago when the river rose fourteen feet
in one night

KAW FLOOD SUBSIDING I

Trouble Seems to Be Over at Topeka
Kansas J

Topeka Kas Sept IS The Kaw has j

fallen a half foot since Sunday
ing nlghCs rain was butan creek which did muchdamage in North Topeka Saturday is I

within banks again
Tho Union Pacific track is clear fromTopeka west and east Light run j

to the Perry washout
gers detour the space and take anothertrain to Kansas City The heavy
through trains are using the Atchison
Topeka Santa Fe tracks between thiscity and Kansas City

The Rock Island officials report theirTopekaSt lines in running con
diLlon today but are still sending
through trains between andKansas City over the Santa Fe road

The Santa Fe officials report a clearline west from Kansas City over themain line and the Ottawa cutoff save
some trouble In the Kansas City yards

MANY FARMS UNDER WATER

Missouri River Out of Its Bpnks at
Jefferson City

Jefferson City Mo Sept U The
Missouri river is rising here
and darktown inhabitants are mov-
ing from the lower part of the city
to higher ground The flood is wash
Jag through thft Callaway county bot-
toms across the river here and
farmers have ben driven from their

The farm of one man named
under sixteen feet of water

The recent torrential rains supple
in n ted by back water from the river
put the small streams out of their
bunks The Tanner bridge a steel
structure spanning the Moroau river
has been swept away and the Green
berry bridge also spanning the Mor
eau Is In Imminent danger of going

WISCONSIN TOWN FLOODED

Telegraph Wires Down and No Trains
Running Into Madison

Madison Wit Sept is Ono of the
worst floods that has ever been ex
nerlaneod lucre now The Ver-
digris has overflowed its banks and
lialf is under wa-
ter

GroAt difficulty l3exprIencQd by
hundreds of In getting from

Mississippi
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The Sweet Sorrow of Parting

VIADUCT PLANS

ARE APPROVEDC-

ouncil Takes on 150000

DEPOT TO COST 300000

BLUE PRINTS SUBMITTED SHOW
ING SPLENDOR OF PROJECT

LASS lot the deflot iwBtQYementsof
the Oregon Short Line railroad 4n
Salt Lake to be used by the Stidrt

Liiio and the Sat Lake Rout iv f b
fqrc tb dpuecll la t niKtit on an
ordinaries approving the companys ptaraT
for its viaduct on North Temple street
The ordinance introduced by Councilman
Thonjaa Holiday and by the city
engineer was under
suspension of

The viaduct be the greatest work
of the kind in the west and will be

at n cost of JlaeOOO It will
of steel extend about

1 00 feet on North Temple street from
Third West street westward almost to
Fifth West street The viaduct will have-
a six and onehalf feet in
width supported outside the frame work
The main portion will be
In width in the clear and will
double street car track and a carriage
track A guard rail four feet
in height will extend of the
structure on each side and a third

will separate the footway from
portion provided for vehicles Long and
easy approaches will be built stairways
will be placed at suitable intervals and
electric on ornamental iron
will be placed on the structure The

will be twentytwo feet high and
will carry traffic over the Oregon
Short Lines tracks in that neighborhood
Work is to be beun soon

A footbridze one block in length will
be built on South Temple from
West to Fourth Vest

Depot to Cost 300000
The on exhibition at the council

chamber last night give a good Idea of
general plan of the groat Improve-

ments to be made by the Oregon Short
Line and the Salt Lake Suit
Lake Tho depot to be erected at a cost
of 900000 will be the largest and best
building of the kind In the mountain re
gion easily surpassing the struc
tures of Denver and Ogden have-
a frontage of 225 feet across South Tem-
ple street on Third West street and will
be two stories in height with a tower and
clock building will be constructed-
of brick und stone

Prominent among the adjuncts to It will
be a large passenger train shed with
glass roof and covered platforms Time
neighborhood of the building be
parked with shade trees flowers and
lawn Two magnificat ornamental foun-
tains one on either side of the main
entrance will mark the approach to the

A high fence will separate the
yards from th j passenger yards

thus minimizing the danger to passen-
gers

their homes but It is not known at this
time whether or not any lives are lost
Many of the telegraph are down
and there are no trains city as
the water covers the Santa Fe tracks-
to a depth of fee

Three Inches of Water
Lawrence Kas 18 Ne rly

three inches of rain last night
and it continued to rain today The
Kaw river hero rose steadily during the
night and it still rising causing fur-
ther damage to railroad and other
erty in tho lowlands

Lowlands Flooded
Ottawa Kas Sept 18 Throe inches

of water ftll In this vicinitylast night
and following the tremendous down
pour of last week caused the Maria des
Cygnes here and above to rise rapidly
flooding the

ONEARMED MAN GOT
BEST OF THE FIGHT

Wichita Inn Sent 18 A special to the
Eagle from akIn that
two men were killed and a third dan-
gerously wounded at Eagle a small
town near there yesterday The wounded
man Is a onearmed Mexican named Bone
Gonzales Ills story Is that the men
who wore strangers came to his homo
and asked for work Vhen told there
was no work they demanded food and
shelter A fight ensued in which pocket-
knives and a big bowic used
Ono of tho strangers was killed outright
with u stab in the heart

TRAGEDY AT BUTTE
Butte Sept 1H TQpiap

poner a minor shot his
wife five times and cut his own throat
severing the head in b apdins
house here this morning TJi woman

Jealousy is supposed to ba-

the cause V V V
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NO MORE MONEY TO BUY VOTESN-

ew York Sept 18 Paul Morton president of the Equitable Life
Insurance society said today that hereafter the Equitable society will
refuse to contribute to political campaign funds

Mr Morton was asked if the contributions of the New York Life
Insurance company to the McKinley and Roosevelt campaign funds had
been equalled by of the Equitable-

As to that he answered I cannot say I am only concerned with
the future of the Equitable not with its past

Will It be the Dolicy of the Equitable in the future he was
asked defray part of the campaign expenses of presidential cand-
idates or other seekers for public office

Not any more replied Mr Morton

PACKERS TRUST TO TECHNICALITIES

Pleas in Statement Filed in Behalf of Armour Swift Cudahy

et al No Answer is Made to the Charge

V otCbnspjracy

o

4 to

t

¬

Sept IS By pfdas in
attorneys representing

the seventeen packers and other
persons indicted by the federal grand
jury on charges of conspiring In a trust-
to monopolize the meat Industry at
tacked the position of the government
today The attack was made against
the impaneling of the jury alleged im-
proper service of a summons on John
Murray one of the jurors unlawful
secrecy at the time the jury was drawn
from the box unlawful presence of a
stenographer in the jury room during

L

CHICAGO

¬

¬

the hearing and the subsequent writing
of the shorthand notes indict-
ment was returned in the di-

vision of Illinois although
which found the indictment was sitting
in the northern district The plea was
tiled late this afternoon with District
Attorney Morrison after an allday con-
ference between John S Miller general
counsel for the packers and a number-
of associate counsel in the case There
were no court proceedings and the plea
has not yet been properly filed with the
clerk of the district court but this will
be done tomorrow morning

o
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¬

¬

CLERK WAS FOND OF AUTOMOBILINGJ-

ames A Boyd of the Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service Under Arrest for the Embezzlement-

of a Large Sum

Sept IS James A
in the public health

and marine hospital service was
arrested today on a warrant sworn out
by Chief Clerk W P Worcester of that
office charging him with embezzlement-
The of facts leading to the
charge was made last Thursday in
Boyds absence and the amount ab
stracted will according to Boyds own
confession reach not less than 20000

How He Worked It
It was Boyds duty to prepare bills

for the approval of the surgeon general
and when checks were signed they were
delivered to him to be mailed to the
persons for whom they were intended-
It is charged that he manipulated the
bills by erasing the dates and
of duplicates left in the office
he secured the money on the checks by
endorsing on them the names of the
firms to which they were issued

The alleged defalcation has been in
progress for the past three years but
Boyd was not suspected until a recent

WASHINGTON

dIscovery

amount

¬

Illness compelled him to be absent and
made it necessary for someone else to
assume his duties When his desk was
opened si number of suspicious docu-
ments found This discovery led
to an investigation by Surgeon General
Wyman and Chief Clerk Worcester
with the result that the case was placed
In the hands of the secret service op

made the arrest Property
belonging to Boyd valued at about

SQOO has been seized
Fond of Automobiling

Boyd has been in the public health
service for about twelve years and
was appointed from Vest Chester coun
ty New York He was well known
about town and especially because of
his fondness for He was
drawing a salary of 1800 a year

His family is said to be traveling in
Europe

When taken before United States
Commissioner Tayjor Boyd waived a
hearing and was in 10000 ball

Boyd was later released a guaranty
company going on his bond
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JOHN MITCHELL CAMPAIGNING-

IN THE ANTHRACITE REGION

f

Sliainqkin Pu Sept IS President John
MUchaUof the United Mine Workers of
America announced toflay that the con-
vention of mine workers of tho three i

anthracite districts at which demands
would be to bo presented to
the next
will be held here on Doc 11 The mine-
workers of the three will shortly
elect delegates to at the
meeting The decision to hold a conven

to formulate demands Is similar to
action taken before the great strike

of 1902 when a convention was held here
to demand Increases

The award of the anthracite coal com

IDAHO WOMAN HELD UP

Met Highwayman on lonely Moun-

tain Her Watch
But Saved Pocketbook

Siicclalto Time Herald
liaise Ida Sept IS Mrs Laali of Ling

Valley waa held up by a highwayman on
a trip on the road about seventyfive
miley from Boise week She is a fine
ahcsewoman and drives a spirited
tsant botween her homo and the

was returning from Boise when the
holdup occurred Mrs Lash had very

and the highwayman took
watch Sue that-

it was a and contained a plc
turthof her fnther which she cherlalwcj

formulate
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mission will expire March 31 next year
President Mitchell bins been In the an-
thracite coal for the last two
months holding meetings every day for
the purpose of strengthening the union
After the 1902 was a con-
siderable falling off In membership As-
a result of the the miners
leader is waging many of those who
dropped out of union arc returning

the demands that the
probably formulate are an eighthour

for all classes of workers
recognition of the union and a yearly
agreement with the coal companies simir
lar to Ute oho existing In some of the bi
tuminous coal of the middle west

carried the watch oft though
her pocketbook when found it con-
tained only 1EO The holdup occurred-
on a mountain trom any
habitation It is reported the same man
hold up another woman some distance
thtfc side of the scone of his other exploit
and soveroly beat his victim but the
story has not been verified

PLEADED NOT GUILTY
Portland Ore Sept IS C S Smith

sheriff of Crook and Dr Van
Gesuner a defendant In the Williamson
GeaencrBlggg case were arraigned before
the federal court and asked to
plead to an indictment charging them
with government
witnesses during tho and second
trials of the
ca L The men tIme reading
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TRIAL OF LUCIEN

YOUNG BEGINSN-

aval Commander Pleads Not Guilty
to All the Charges

EXPERTS ARE EXCLUDEDJ-

UDGE WEST THE

ARE ISLAND OK Sept 18 TH
Young courtmartial convened at
10 this morning Commander

Young Judge Gear his attorney and
the full board were present Naval
Constructor Holden Evans was In the
room and this gave rise to the question
of the exclusion of naval exports After
consulting the naval rules and regula
tionsRear Admiral Glass decided th4t
Constructor Evans must retire Th
charges and specifications were read
and Commander Young pleaded not
guilty to each of the six charges

Lieutenant Yates of the Bennington
called as the first witness was not
present so Ernest E West the judge
advocate was called and deposed that
he was custodian of the logs of time

at Washington D C

Logs Put in Evidence
West produced theta for the last days

of the months of November and De-
cember 1901 and said that for the first
six months of this year the logs were
not filled out under the signature of
Commander Lucien Young Judge Gear
objected as time logs were not
lucre and he only had
ment to rely on Wests statement was
substituted by the offering of the books
as a whole Gears objection then was
withdrawn West was dismissed as a

and warned by Admiral Glass
the trial outside He

then resumed his scat as judge advo-
cate

Ensign Sahn on the Stand
Ensign Sahn of the Bennington was

the next witness He testified that
Young was in command of the Benning
ton from November 1904 to July 21
1905 with the exception of a brief sus-
pension at Panama He said that on
July 2 boiler B being
aft against the
fore and aft firerooms The Benning
tons hull books were and
Identified by the witness in
evidence Judge Gear objected and
after discussion Rear Admiral Glass
upheld the objection and the books were
not produced in evidence

Emil Frederickson the watertender
of the Benningtons forward fireroom
the next witness was sworn and the
court adjourned

Frederickson a water tender In
room on the Bennington was

on the stand at the commencement of
the afternoon session He testified to
being aware of the boiler A C and D
being ovorhaultd and repaired but did
not know if boilerB been He also
testified there was no routine In the

department by which safety
valves were lifted once a week when
not under steam On crossexamination
this was proved to
a one time and
fined to the brig Captain Drake as-

sociate counsel for Commander Young
asked that Constructor Holden Evans
be allowed to assist Judge Gear and
himself The court decided to allow
this

Testimony of Machinist
Boyd King Seavey a machinist of the

second class on the Bennington testi-
fied that he knew the lifting gent lead
Ing to both decks to be out of order
from November last till the time of the
explosion He knew of no routine work
requiring time safety be moved
each week And
were obsolete they had nothing
with the safety of the boilers as far as
some was concerned The safety valves
had not been used except on boiler C
On the trip from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco the boiler was ordered set 130

pounds prtssure by Commander Young
through Chief Machinist Wheeler

Chief Machinist Mate Charles Wheel
er of the Bennington testified that at
the time of the explosion he was on
the after deck He had been told by
Chief Machinist Clark to let the sen-

tinel valves alone and had obeyed
He had seen the safety valves

of boilers A C and D overhauled Feb
ruary last when they were in
good condition He set the valve on
boiler C at about 130 pounds between
Honolulu and San Diego

Boiler B Out of Repair
John Q Hannon a water tender on

the Bennington was the next witness
He said that boiler B had out of
order one year and four the
others had been repaired He never
saw Commander Young in the engine
room hut on crossexamination admit-
ted that the commander might have
been there without him seeing him

The court adjourned till Tuesday
morning

ANOTHER SLAP AT RUSSIA

Turkey Building New Fortifications
on the Bosphorus

Constantinople Sept 15 The steady
progress of work on the new fortifica-
tions on the Bosphorus is causing fric-
tion between the Russians and the
porte The fortifications were hastily
commenced at the time of the mutiny
on the Russian battleship Kniaz Po-

temkine Turkey seizing upon this pre-
text as a means of carrying out a
scheme of fortifications which she had
long desired byt which had always
been opposed Russia It is under
stood that the question was discussed
at the recent audience which the Rus
sian ambassador M Zinovieff had
with the sultan the ambassador point
ing out that the further fortification of
the straits was incompatible with
friendly relations between Turkey and
Russia Meanwhile the works are be
ing actively pushed though they can
hardly be completed for several months

The porte continues its irreconcilable
attitude regarding the inter-
national financial
donia

NORWAY AND SWEDEN
NOT YET IN ACCORD

Sept Norwegian and
Swedish delegates were in for
two hours u today and adjourned-
to meet when an agreement is reauhed
on certain points submitted to a sub-
committee consisting of Lundwn
burg and

A certain element In Norway is oppos-
ing the proposed terms of agreement
thus placing difficulty In the way f th
delegates is understood that as a
basis agreement Sweden has prom-
ised to sign an arbitration treaty as soon
as Norway is recognized as a sepnrate
state while Norway agrees to destroy
all tha new frontier fortlflcfttior
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FIND CORPSE

AND MAN DYINGP-

olice Discover Son of Wealthy Mar
on Verge of Death

MURDER IS SUSPECTECB-

ODY OF CHINAMAN ISNOT FAF
AWAY

EDWARD
BAKU known in Sat

as Eddte Merode vl
a manufacturer of Wil-

mington Nt C was found at
oclock yesterday morning lying fat
downward unconscious and lying at Hit
bottom of a flight of at 53 Plum
Alley Upstate upright u
bed was th corpse of Le Lung Huoe-
Bitr was apparently drugged with opium
dragged from Lee Lung Hungs joint
and pitched head foremost down a flight
of stairsto the second landing The po
lice are convinced that the young niao
was robbed For hours time yoliee offi-
cers over the unconscious men
City Physician Charles F Wilcox ail
Dr C M Benedict attended Sum bm
he died about 6 oclock last night with-
out telling what had happen to lm
The death of the Chinumari is belli v a
to be due to taking too much upturn

Ah Wong better known as Tramp
Jimmy is under arrest until his co
section with the possible robltery awl
murder can he better determined

Baer was found by a Chinest woma
who reported it to the police shortly aft
7 oclock She told where he was iyir
and that he was apparently dead Tn
woman left the police station before tl
desk sergeant was able to dtepaurh an
fleer to the scene The ileteoiivf-
searnied Chinatown yesterday aft r

but they were unable t find he

Corpse Found in Bed
Sergeant R L EdUington nid Pili

Officer Thomas Simpson wer letuild
the ease Baer was found lying un-
seious in the hall and it war ui
he had been drugged or bad b n smok
lug hop Climbing the tilts ih
tried the door to Lee Lung Hungs
joint It wait locked but thy fore l

entrance The gruesome i it of t
corpse of Lee Lung sitii1 uprl
on a filthy bunk its T

was cold and stiff The yea bulge
from their sockets Lit had IK en-

tinct for and perhap it day t

dingy with opium fume
apparent that hop been anyjw

in there within the Mat few hours Knm
the room across the dusty hallway to t

head of the stairs were traces wn
Biters body had been dragged and
down to the landing below

Tramp Jimmy Getting Breakfast-
In the further end of the room V

Wong otherwise known as Tramp Jiin
my was fanning the red hot coats n
a blaze in an old broken stove lie wa
preparing a small pot of rice for brt h

fut Tramp Jimmy JH K

when the oiiwers
first he tried to make his ecai bu w
collared The Celestial was iniaiediai
put under and Sergeant Kddingic
called for tile patrol wagon Hater wa
taken to the emergency at i-
ial and Ah Wong was plan in a

Further search was made in the
joint but nothing was found The
cern searched in vain for a out fir
or money been tukn BJ
Several attempts were i

from Ah when Hun
died or what had befallen ung iia
but the only information itv prison r
imparted to the officers was

Me no sabe
Dr Wncox was summoned He

use of the pump n
said the muss was trim opiur
poisoning Hypodermic inj lions vi

him and the electric
applied to keep him from sinking into
stupor For a time it luok l as if
wouv recover Officer A tar
bad m on his feet walking him aroin
the Jail for nearly an hour nl he w
unabe to talk He gradually grew wcj

and after a ten
dice

Addicted to Opium-

Ah Wear to sabe anytlm
the officers him and au
search of the joint was made SM

end other Celestials were gathered i

but nobody knew how he came to bi
unconscious in the hallway Ah

keeper of the noodle joint In thf i

ment of 53 Plum Alley saM that iia
had been in there 1 oclock 11
morning He also the offi t

that he had been there times
fore in the last month

up stairs It is believt that
addicted to musing hop end if

there to Ah Wah said t

believed upstairs yesteriia
morning after eating a bowl of flood
This is the last trace of Baer that
known until he was lying at

of stairs the belief
police that Baer went up to tis

joint to smoke opium and either
a pill of green hop which is dead
poison or was to drink gun
hop tea him It
known that Ah Wong drinks this t
which produces the as smok-
ing hop but

Money All Gone

Just htw much money Barr had on hm
is not known but when he vas I UIMI

not a cent was in his pocket Fri i

who left Bat about raidnfent say IK

had been drinking a great deal and iuii
a check for JW sit in si i

It is thought a1 this LJ
hop and for this reason UK venn

believe he was robbed
Biter came to Salt Lake from IKI

with the Barauni Bailey cirrus He wi
mule trainer in the show and f r nca
twelve years has followed the
He traveled the world over with t
largest shows and spent a ouplt of yea
in Euroj and Australia Sonu time u-

he had a number of trained mules
exhibition at Madison Squar Hall
in New York Six years ago his
estate was divided and be received u
share JX2 0 This small fortune he nra-
tkally threw away in a short tim i

his money was gone he woia bad
the show business and drifted om i

vaudeville stage He did a whiiim
stunt and also some character wuii
Among his tricks was the descent o

stairs on his head
When he came here with Barn urn i

Bailey he Wit the circus and showed
week at the Bon Ton theatre Last
he went to Park City and nerfofm
there He returned to Salt Lake
and in the afternoon commenced drinkI
He was with a number of friends t

about midnight he left them saying tl
he was going to get some noodles m
go to bed

Baer is a member of Elks IOUK

and in good standing His body was ai
for by the local und taken
Evans undertaking parlors Word w

sent to his old home where he has
brother and sister Lat last niei
no word had been received from th n

Further investigation will be mad i

day in the affair and an autoi
will be lucid over the bodies The
are Inclined to believe that Lu

died of old age and excessive u
opium He had been ill for months n

joint a short time ago he was pardon
fearing that he would die before he str w

his sentence
Tramp Jimmy Has Record

Ah or Tramp Jimmy whom
the police suspect of robbery and perhaps
murder a couple of terms

state prison once for robbery and h

second time for assaulting Hassari
with a knife While he was serving hi
second town be went insane and wa
ta ien to the mental hospital at
He was treated there for or foIl
months and released apparently eare i

Since then he has tramped around Ii
country The other Celestials in Plum

against him and retinA
ta associate or sell him anything

No been placed unuingt Ai
Wong ana m will be lurid Until further

is obtained
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